
 

 
November 9, 2016 
 
Dear Colleague: 

The Finger Lakes Advanced Manufacturers’ Enterprise (FAME), a non-profit organization, is hosting  
“FAME at 10: Driving Growth. Inspiring Students. Reaching Parents. Connecting Stakeholders.” 
on February 16, 2017 at 4p.m. at Monroe Community College.   

We would like to invite your organization to assist us by sponsoring this event, which will link you with 
hundreds of area mid-size companies in the nine county region.  We would be proud to include your 
organization as a Sponsor at any of the levels indicated. 

This year’s event speaker is Ms. Toni Neary, Partnership Architect at Edge Factor. Toni graduated from the 
University of Toledo with a degree in marketing, and in 2005 started working for ToolingU - a division of 
Jergens at the time.  Her passion for manufacturing education was sparked as she worked with the team at 
ToolingU implementing hybrid solutions for workforce training and educators.  In 2008, Toni was instrumental 
in creating the Government and Education division of ToolingU - specializing in working with high schools, 
career centers and community colleges to enhance their programs with hybrid learning.  In her time with 
ToolingU-SME, Toni presented at regional and national conferences throughout the US to show the benefits of 
integrating technology in the classroom.  After over 10 years with ToolingU, Toni joined the Edge Factor team 
as their Partnership Architect.  As Partnership Architect, Toni is following her passion for manufacturing 
education and expanding her focus to tackle the skills gap from the front lines in her quest to inspire the next 
generation of makers.  

FAME is an initiative of the Finger Lakes Workforce Investment Board and a collaborative public/private 
partnership of regional stakeholders that are dedicated to investments in human capital.  FAME works with 
dedicated professionals who specialize in workforce development, and understand what it takes to attract and 
grow upstate workforce talent in advanced manufacturing. Previous FAME events have drawn upwards of 
150+ attendees representing advanced manufacturing, public policy, and educators at the teaching and 
administrative levels.  By supporting FAME’s annual event, you are reaching a diverse audience of 
stakeholders invested in better preparing our future workforce. 

Please take a moment to consider this opportunity. Your generosity will benefit the economic future of many 
businesses in the area. Sponsorship opportunities are enclosed for your review. If you have any questions, 
please contact Michele Stolberg, FAME Facilitator, email: fame@nyfame.org or phone# 315-521-7826.  We 
welcome the opportunity to discuss this further with you. Thank you for your consideration. 

Best regards, 
 

 
 
Mike Mandina 
Chair, FAME; President, Optimax Systems Inc. 

http://www.edgefactor.com/
mailto:fame@nyfame.org

